
Q: Who administers and manages the Inmate Medical Cost Management Program (“IMCMP”)?
A: The Florida Sheriffs Association created this program to combat the rising off-site inmate medical expenses facing sheriffs offices.  
The program is administered by Prime Health Services (“PHS”) and managed by Hunt Insurance Group.

Q: Does the IMCMP apply to all inmate medical costs?
A: No, the program is only for off-site medical, dental, and optical costs for inmates.

Q:  What services would PHS provide my agency? 
A:  Once your agency signs up, you can start submitting off-site inmate medical bills to PHS.  PHS starts by checking the coding to 
ensure that all bills are scrubbed for unnecessary charges.  Then, PHS negotiates the best rates available on behalf of your agency.

Q:  How will my agency be charged for the services provided by PHS?
A:  There is no charge.  PHS retains a portion of any realized savings.  That means no commitment and no fees for your agency.  If 
PHS does not save your agency any money, they do not receive any fee.    

Q:  Our agency already has someone on staff who scrubs the bills, so why should we participate?
A:  Your agency has nothing to lose.  The process of submitting claims to PHS is easy.  PHS checks for proper coding and unnec-
essary charges.  The onsite staff member can use this service as a supplement to their efforts. If PHS saves the agency even more, 
then great!  If not, there is no cost or hassle for submitting.      

Q:  Our agency already has negotiated rates, so why should we participate?
A:  Two words: Unnecessary charges.  PHS scrubs bills to make sure there are not any unnecessary charges.  Even if your agency’s 
negotiated rates are specific to your local hospital, PHS has rates that could cover additional facilities and may even have deeper 
discounts at your local hospital/provider.  Their large network of hospitals and providers gives you flexibility in determining which 
claims you select claims to submit.  If you end up having one or two claims a year outside of your network, you can just submit those.  
It does not cost your agency anything to sign up for the service and you can use it when you need it.       

Q:  How and when are medical providers paid?
A:  Providers are paid by PHS after your agency submits full payment to PHS.  The process starts when your agency submits a claim 
to PHS.  PHS processes it and sends your agency an invoice (never more than the invoice submitted to PHS).  Your agency will pay 
the invoice to PHS and then PHS pays the providers.         

Q:  How will I know how much my agency saves on an invoice?
A:  Your agency’s savings will be reported in two ways.  First, each invoice from PHS will show the savings per line item, as well as 
the total percentage of savings.  The invoice breaks down the original claim amount, the amount that will be paid to the provider, the 
portion of savings retained by PHS, and the net amount saved by your agency.  Then, at the end of each month, you will receive a 
monthly report showing total savings.         

Q:  Does this program really work?
A:  Yes!  There is no commitment, no risk, no hassle, and only an opportunity to save on off-site medical costs.  Last year, Okeechobee 
County Sheriff’s Office alone saved more than $450,000 using the program.

Q:  Sounds Great!  How do I sign up?
A:  To receive more information or to enroll, contact Hunt Insurance, LLC at 1-800-763-4868 or Prime Health Services at 1-855-404-
9857.  You can also download the forms from Florida Sheriffs Association’s website at www.flsheriffs.org.
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